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Fraser calls for car price freeze
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dial 820-84- 84
Action Line solves problems, gets answers, cuts red tape, stands
up for your rights. Write Action Line, Box 881, Detroit Mich. 48231.
Or dial 222-646- 4 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

By WILLIAM J. MITCHELL
Free Press Washington Staff

WASHINGTON The UAW would seek
smaller than usual contract gains next year if the
auto industry would freeze prices, UAW President
Douglas A. Fraser indicated here Tuesday.
"The auto industry plays a crucial role In our

economy," Fraser told a National Press Club audi-
ence. "I believe it should lead the way in the nation's
efforts to control inflation by freezing prices be-

tween now and the end of the 1979 model run."
In return, he said, the union would give such a

price freeze "major consideration when we go to
the bargaining table in 1979."
Fraser refused to define "major consideration,"

but he said he would not be "goddamned fool"
enough to propose freezing wages.
One UAW official pointed to costly fringe bene- -

cannot be reduced In the near future unless big
unions reduce their demands for higher wages.
Bosworth said a key test for President Carter's

anti-inflati- program will come next year when
many of the nation's largest unions negotiate new
agreements.
"If these contracts again come in the range of 30

percent and over (for three years), you might as
well forget totally about decelerating inflation at
any time in the near future," Bosworth said.
Talking to reporters, Bosworth said price re-

straint is necessary also to cut inflation, but he
emphasized wage restraint by "the major unjons."
He referred specifically to the Teamsters,

United Rubber Workers, the UAW and United
Please turn to Page 5A

UAW would demand
less in '79, he says
fits as a more likely area for reduced demands than
the wage base, which has been rising by three
percent a year since 1968.
Fraser said the workers' cost-of-livi- benefits,

which are added to the base rate, would actually
begin going down in the current contract under his
proposal. That's because an immediate price freeze
would begin cutting inflation before the Sept. 15,
1979, expiration date, he said.
Fraser made his proposal the same day that

Barry Bosworth, director of the federal Council of
Wage and Price Stability, declared that inflation

Douglas Fraser: "We've
had a price-wag- e spiral
Instead of a wage-pric- e

spiral."
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Last August I worked for Minority Contractors Resource
Center Inc. of Washington, D.C., assisting in a desegregation
session for the public school system in Milwaukee, Wis. I
was to be paid more than $600, but when the resource center
got around to issuing me a check, it bounced twice. Eleven
other consultants from the Detroit area worked in the same
training session and have had the same results with their
paychecks. What's going on?

B.M., Detroit.

Real paydays now that Action Line's involved. Several calls
to The National Resource Center for Minority Contractors
Inc. of Washington, D.C., formerly known as Minority
Contractors Resource Center, prompted them to send you
cashier's check for $619. About eight other consultants, who
contacted Action Line at your suggestion, also received
cashier checks Saturday. Frank Kent, director of NRCMC,
claimed that check bouncing was caused by "one of our
people miscalculating in terms of money in the bank."
NRCMC receives grants and other funds from the federal
government to provide consultation during desegregation of
schools and to help minority businessmen get jobs and.
contracts. Further complaints about NRCMC should be sent
to Michael Keane, Contracting Officer, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Technical Assistance Contracts, Washington,
D.C. 20230.
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I have a $100 bill which has
been burning a hole in my
pocket, so to speak, for several
years. The problem is it's Con-
federate money, dated Nov. 20,
1862. Who can tell me the cur-re- nt

value of this currency?
K. A., LeRoy.

A leading authority on Confed-
erate money can. He's a Florida
colonel who wears union blue,
and his answer may turn you
that color too. Colonel Grover
Criswell, author of three books
on Confederate money, told
Action Line your bill is worth
$7 tops to coin dealers, depend-
ing on currency's condition.
Then he added most you'd get
trying to peddle bill to dealer
would be less than half that.
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Carter is
firm on
tax cut,
jet sales
By JAMES McCARTNEY
Free Press Washington Staff

WASHINGTON A de-

termined, perhaps even stub-
born, President Carter ruled
out compromises Tuesday on
a wide range of controversial
domestic and foreign issues
including his $25 billion tax
cut proposal, Middle East
arms sales and the neutron
bomb.
In what appeared to be a

conscious effort to project an
image of decisiveness, Carter
told a nationally televised
news conference:
He does "not Intend to

change" his recommendation
on the tax cut, despite strong
congressional opposition.
He will not withdraw his

proposals for a Middle East
arms package, also strongly
opposed in Congress, unless
one of the nations that has
requested arms withdraws its
request.
He believes an offer by So-

viet President Leonid Brezh-
nev not to produce the neu-
tron bomb if the United States
doesn't produce it, "has no
meaning, no significance at
all." It was an unusually blunt
response to a Soviet proposal.
AT THE SAME time Carter

sought to use the news confer-
ence for hard-se- ll efforts to
promote his civil service and
tax reform programs.
Carter's blunt remarks

were consistent with a strat-
egy devised 10 days ago dur-

ing a meeting
with aides at Camp David to
present a clearer image of
what the president wants and
where he wants to go.
Carter was particularly

firm in rejecting any sugges-
tion that he scale down his
proposed tax program, which
is in serious trouble in the
House Ways and Means Com-

mittee.
"It is not advisable and I do

not intend to change my rec-
ommendation. A $25 billion
tax reduction would not be
inflationary," Carter said in
defending the proposal
against one of the more com-
mon criticisms. .

HE ADDED that his tax
reform proposals would help
end "gross abuse" of the tax
law by limiting or killing de-

ductions generally available
only to wealthier Americans.
Carter also took a firm po-

sition on Middle East arms

Please turn to Page 20A

Americans may have to
wait an extra three months
for a tax cut. Page 4A.

U.S. chief
says bomb
ivon't help
Russians
From N.Y. Times Service, AP and UPI

Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev offered Tuesday to
ban the neutron bomb if the
United States would agree,
but President Carter
promptly dismissed the
suggestion as having no sig-

nificance.
Speaking in Moscow,

Brezhnev responded for the
first time to Carter's decision
April 7 to defer production of
neutron weapons. The Soviet
leader promised that the So-

viet Union would "not begin
production" of the n

warheads unless the
United States did. He called on
Washington to sign an agree-
ment to that effect.

A few hours later, Carter
told a news conference in
Washington that Brezhnev's
promise "has no significance
at all" because the Russians
have no use for neutron weap-
ons. The Soviets are believed
to be several years away from
developing the weapon them-
selves.
Carter said the Brezhnev

offer is not the kind of Soviet
forbearance he was seeking
when he decided to defer U.S.
production of neutron weap-
ons, which are designed bas-
ically to turn back enemy
forces on the battlefield.

The president said the So-

viets have greatly increased
their tank forces in Eastern
Europe, and while U.S. neu-
tron weapons would enable
Western Europe to withstand
armored Soviet attack, the So-
viets have no use for neutron
weapons since the Soviets are
not threatened by a ground
invasion.

"So the offer from Brezh-
nev to refrain from building
the neutron weapon has no
significance in the European
theater," Carter said. "And he
knows this."

BREZHNEV revealed his
position on the neutron con-

troversy in a speech to a na-

tional youth congress in the
Soviet capital. He gave no sign
that the Soviet Union was pre-
pared to give up any other
weapons systems in return for
a final decision against the
neutron weapon by the
United States. Carter said on

Please turn to Page 20A

Criswell said he's always
happy to answer questions

from folks who share his hobby or make offers on others'
Confederate currency collections. You can write to him at
Route 2, Fort McCoy, Fla. 32637. Confederacy issued tens of
1,000s of "C notes" in 15 different styles, but according to
Criswell, only rare one is first issue of 1606 bills from first
southern capital at Montgomery, Ala., which today are
valued from $500 to $600.

Last fall I had $5,900 worth of home improvements done by
Kwik Construction Co. in Inkster. Upon completion, the
only thing that was unsatisfactory was a new front door.
There's a problem with the threshold and they forgot to put
on weather stripping, which left sharp aluminum edges. I
called them about it and got word they'd take care of it, but
they haven't. Can you help? It looks like a case of them taking
advantage of a single woman.

W.C., Romulus.

No, it's more likely a case of you not bugging them enough.
After talking to you in December and one Action Line call to
Kwik Construction sales manager Dewey Sims, you got
quick visit from repair crew. Sims admitted getting one call
from you about threshold, but said it was first he heard about
rest of door workmanship you weren't happy with. Since it
was too cold to work on in winter, crew postponed job until
this month when they made two visits, scheduled when you
were home from work, and left you satisfied customer.

Last September I bought jewelry for my daughter at Millie's
Boutique, a shop located at the Eastland Professional Build-
ing in Harper Woods. Because my daughter didn't like what I
got, I returned the jewelry and was given a credit slip in
November. When I finally went back a few weeks ago, I
found the shop closed without word of where it moved. Am I
out my money and the jewelry too?

D.F., Warren.

Not if you visit Mildred Stanton at home. Owner of now-defun- ct

Millie's Boutique is still handling line of goods from
her abode. Manager of Eastland Professional Building put us
In touch with Ms. Stanton, who was surprised to hear your
complaint. She claimed many attempts to contact you failed,
but that she finally did get word to you about shop's closing.
Ms. Stanton said offer still stands for you to pick out $41.60
worth of jewelry from what she's selling now.

Springtime
serenade

Though April showers may come our way, they make more pleasant the sunny
day . . . It's time for the picnics that bloom In the spring (tra-la!- ), making
lunchtlme happy time on the grass that Is near the Blue Cross
building downtown In our town. A joyful harmonica brings laughter spilling from
the Hps of the lasses, and let's do It again Wednesday because It was so-o-- o nice
Tuesday. The forecast? More of those blue skies, smiling on us. . .

SEPARATIST THREAT BLAMED

Big insurer to leave Quebec
It's coins: to be a"This is not going to die down. .

stormy future for us here in Canada."

By JIM NEUBACHER
Free Press Staff Writer

TORONTO The policy-
holders of Canada's largest
insurer, the Sun Life Assur-
ance Co., voted overwhelm-
ing Tuesday to move their

firm's head of-

fice out of Montreal to To-

ronto.
The move is a direct re-

sponse to the threat of separa-
tion by Quebec from the rest
of Canada and to strict lan-

guage laws that require
French as the predominant

transfer of personnel or op-
erations to Toronto is contem-
plated before 1980. But he
acknowledged that the com-

pany is negotiating for
space in a skyscraper being
constructed in Toronto's fi-

nancial district.
The decision by Sun Life to

Please turn to Page 15A

the largest company to pub-
licly announce its intention to
move and to name Quebec's
political uncertainties as the
reason.

Sun Life President Thomas
M. Gait said the move was a
"paper move" to insure that
Sun Life will remain a Cana-
dian company.
He said no significant

language of business, govern-
ment and education in that
province.
The Parti Quebecois pro-

vincial government has prom-
ised to hold a referendum on

independence by 1980, and
this has already prompted an
exodus of people, business
and money from Quebec.
The $5.5 billion Sun Life is

The question
A bill under discussion in the
Senate Labor Committee
would allow employes to see
their personnel records and
submit their own statements
to rebut anything in those
records with which they disa-
gree. Do you favor the bill?

sound
off Jailers fired for peddling

dope and sex in city lockupHow you voted
YES, 88.8 percent. COMMENTS: "Many people have fraudu-
lent remarks put in their records because of personality
disagreements". . . "People have the right to know what's
thought of them". . . "It's my life". . . "Companies
shouldn't hide records from employes."

NO, 11.2 percent. COMMENTS: "It would only create
friction between boss and worker". . . "People are too easily
offended". . . "It would keep management from putting their
true feelings in" ... "I don't want to know."

Stockholder suit
charges fraud
to Henry Ford II
NEW YORK (AP) Henry Ford II was accused in a $50

million stockholder suit filed Tuesday of having accepted
$750,000 "in illegal and improper kickbacks" from a catering
concern.
Besides Ford, the suit accused the company itself and Its 19

other directors of having become agents of "an illegal and
fraudulent conspiracy." The suit was filed in Manhattan
Supreme Court.
It seeks to recover Henry Ford's $992,000 compensation as

chairman and chief executive officer last year and what the
stockholders called the "gross waste" of other corporate assets
during the past 10 years.
They said the waste resulted from maintenance of a number

of apartments, three in New York alone, for Ford's own use in

Please turn to Page 6A
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other prisoners and allowed the men to use a
cell together. It is not known if the homosexu-
als were paid anything for their services.
Personnel Director Earl Gray, who or-

dered the dismissals and suspensions, refused
to confirm or deny the allegations of homo-
sexual prostitution, saying only that the three
guards were suspended for "allowing prison-
ers freedom of movement while detained on
the floor."
Gray said the department would not re-

lease details of the allegations or the names of
the civilian guards in question "because it's
not a matter of public information at this
time."

ACCORDING TO Inspector Betty Greene
of the court services section, the investigation

Please turn to Page 18A

By JACK KRESNAK
Free Press Start Writer

Four civilian jailers were fired and another
four suspended Tuesday after police discov-
ered guards were selling homosexual prosti-
tutes and drugs to lockup inmates right in
police headquarters.
Two of the fired civilian guards have been

charged with selling heroin to prisoners and
are awaiting trial.

A third fired employe has been charged
with obtaining money under false pretenses,,
a misdemeanor, for allegedly forcing prison-
ers to pay black-mark- et prices for cigarets,
gum, pop and milk.

ALTHOUGH NOT ENOUGH evidence
was uncovered to substantiate criminal
charges, police sources said three of the
suspended guards had "sold" homosexuals to

Tomorrow's qusstisn
The family of the victim of a violent crime fashioned after a
crime depicted on a TV show is suing NBC and the local station
for airing the episode. Do you think TV broadcasters should be
held responsible for violence that imitated their show?

To vote MOTo vote YES
Call 961 --3211 Call S31 --4422


